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For other people of the same name, see Bill Gates (disambiguation). William Henry Gates III (born October 28, 1955) is an American business magnate, software developer, and philanthropist. He is best known as the co-founder of Microsoft Corporation.
Bill Gates - Wikipedia
Bill Gates is no public health expert. He is not a doctor, an epidemiologist or an infectious disease researcher. Yet somehow he has become a central figure in the lives of billions of people, presuming to dictate the medical actions that will be required for the world to go “back to normal.”
Who Is Bill Gates? : The Corbett Report
Bill Gates, in full William Henry Gates III, (born October 28, 1955, Seattle, Washington, U.S.), American computer programmer and entrepreneur who cofounded Microsoft Corporation, the world’s largest personal-computer software company.
Bill Gates | Biography, Microsoft, & Facts | Britannica
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, on the other hand, is a private foundation that's focused on projects to enhance global healthcare and reduce poverty. As per the WHO documents , the foundation is one of the non-state actors that has official relations to the international agency and collaborates with it on various public health projects, and mainly in developing nations.
Bill Gates Funding Relationship With WHO Explained ...
W ith $89 (£67bn) billion in the bank, Microsoft founder Bill Gates has been the world's richest man since May 2013. After founding and developing one of the most powerful and profitable technology...
Who is Bill Gates? Microsoft founder, world's richest man ...
With his wife Melinda, Bill Gates chairs the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the world's largest private charitable foundation. In May 2020, the Gates Foundation said it would spend $300 million ...
Bill Gates - Forbes
Microsoft founder Bill Gates stepped down in February 2000 as chief executive of Microsoft allegedly as part of the settlement with the Department of Justice in his battle in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. Gates remained as Chairman of Microsoft with the new title of Chief Software Architect.
Bill Gates Has Been Controlling WHO | Armstrong Economics
Bill Gates said during Yahoo Finance's All Market Summit that Dr. Scott Atlas, of the White House COVID-19 task force, was a 'pseudo-expert' who was 'off-the-rails'
Bill Gates blasts Trump's COVID adviser Dr. Scott Atlas as ...
It claims that the coronavirus pandemic is a cover for a plan to implant trackable microchips and that the Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates is behind it. We've found no evidence to support these...
Coronavirus: Bill Gates ‘microchip’ conspiracy theory and ...
Who Is Bill Gates? Entrepreneur and businessman Bill Gates and his business partner Paul Allen founded and built the world's largest software business, Microsoft, through technological innovation,...
Bill Gates - Microsoft, Family & Quotes - Biography
Bill Gates (born Oct. 28, 1955) is the principal co-founder of Microsoft Corp., the world’s largest personal-computer software company and one of the largest and most influential technology companies in the world.
Biography of Bill Gates, Co-Founder of Microsoft
William Henry Gates was born on 28 October 1955, in Seattle, Washington. As the principal founder of Microsoft, Bill Gates is one of the most influential and richest people on the planet. Recent estimates of his wealth put it at US$84.2 billion (Jan. 2017); this is the equivalent of the combined GDP of several African economies.
Biography of Bill Gates | Biography Online
Robert Kennedy Jr. claims that Bill Gates owns the World Health Organization (WHO) and called the Microsoft founder "the most powerful man in public health." Kennedy Jr., the son of Robert F....
Robert Kennedy Jr. claims Bill Gates 'owns the WHO'
His Cascade vehicle, which invests on behalf of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, has a 1.8% stake in the FTSE 250 company. Gates, 65, first bought into G4S in 2013 when the share price was ...
Will Bill Gates help G4S keep out barbarians? | Business ...
Bill Gates Is One of Our Finest Billionaires, Right? Gates is seemingly doing everything we could want from a billionaire with his access to resources. He’s an incredibly rich, smart man who appears to be tackling the world’s biggest problems. The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) is the largest charity in America.
Bill Gates Conspiracy Theorists Might Not Be as Crazy as ...
Who elected Bill Gates to have such impact over people? Are his actions being done in the best interest of humanity? You decide. His name has been at the top of headlines for months since the COVID-19 pandemic began. Why? Why is a person who is not a doctor or scientist getting so much attention around this time? Don’t get me wrong, it’s ...
Who Is Bill Gates? (Full Documentary, 2020) – Collective ...
Bill Gates, who has a net worth of $115 billion, is not planning to turn over his massive fortune to his kids, Jennifer, Rory and Phoebe. The business mogul recently explained that his children ...
Bill Gates and 15 More Rich People Who Won’t Leave Money ...
Bill Gates has transformed from a software giant to a health one. Gates owns a piece of just about every health organisation in the world. He has purchased influence that no single person should have. Even the World Health Organisation counts Gates as its second largest donor behind the US government.
SUNDAY COLUMN: Who is Bill Gates? - For Britain
If such a halt on U.S. funding to the WHO becomes permanent, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation would become the top donor to the international agency, above any government in the world.
Gates Foundation Donations to WHO Nearly Match Those From ...
Bill Gates’ mom, Mary Gates, helped her son form a lucrative relationship with I.B.M., securing a contract with his fledgling company, Microsoft, according to the New York Times Mary Maxwell Gates was a regent at the University of Washington since 1975. That year she became the first woman to serve as a director of First Interstate Bank and the first woman to serve as the president of the ...
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